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"(The book includes) everything ... that we know of. So unless somebody sends us a new
tape with a new tune on it, then these 182 tunes are Les'legacy." - Jim McKinney

couple of tunes... "Pig Ankle Rag" was one of those tunes. And
I just flgured out how to flnd the notes with my flngers and that's
how I learned - two or three notes at a time.

How long did it take for you to really get comfortable, fo, you to
be able to perform?

I haven't gotten there yet. (laughs)

You seem pretQ comfortable.

Well, when I went to my flrst festival in Evart [the Original Dul-
cimer Players Club Funfest, now in its 45th yea\ the pairing of
hammered dulcimer and flddle is a tradition in Michigenl, I was in
one of my first jams - I only knew two or three tunes then. I was
introduced as Les Raber's daughter and asked to play a tune - I
was very nervous. As I played, I looked across the group of musi-
cians and noticed a man looking at me as though he didn't think
I was doing very well. A couple of years passed and I happened
to be sitting beside that man in a jam, so I reminded him of the
prior incident. I asked him if he remembered what he might have
been thinking. He said, "I didn't think you were going to make
it." (laughter) He reassured me that now I could play tunes with
him any time. It took years (to learn); it didn't take just moments.

And Jim, were you friends with Les from the Michigan scene - is
that how you met Judy?

Jim: From the dulcimer festival. I would go and sit in the very
outer circles, where beginners sat, around Les'camper to try and
listen to those tunes, because I really liked his unique tunes - they
were different. I was playing flddle. ... A group of friends wanted
to get together and do something (for him). And they came up
with the idea for a book. I had already transcribed a couple of Les'
tunes for my own use, and I decided to go ahead and volunteer to
transcribe whatever anybody wanted to send in. We met at Judy's
house to talk about that, and that's when I flrst met Judy.

How did you go about transcribing those tunes - were they from
recordings?

A11 from recordings, every bit. Les had done three studio cassette
tapes, so I worked through all of those, and then homemade re-
cordings, field recordings - just people at festivals with their tape
recorders recording Les. They would send me their tapes, and I
would listen through them for things I didn't have from another
source, and record the new tunes and the different tunes. Just re-
wind and play,rewind and play,over and over until I could get it.

Have you now transcribed all of Les' known tunes?

Everything that everybody has sent us, yes. Everything that we
know of. So unless somebody sends us a new tape with a new tune
on it, then these 182 tunes are Les' legacy.
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Judy: That's all we have.

That's a lot.

Judy: I know, and I'm so thankful and grateful because I know
there are people that would love to hear their mother or their fa-
ther, or see them, and don't have that opportunity. And I get to. I
get to play along with him in my ear.It's just phenomenal to me.

Jim, how did you get involved with the Michigan State Champion-
ship Old-Time Fiddlers Contest?

Jim: Somebody told me about the contest, So, in I think it was '96,
I went to compete for the flrst time, and just started competing
there, not knowing anything about it.

So it was looser then in terms of what you could play?

Yeah, it was a lot looser.

What kind of stuff did you play?

Stuff that I was learning at the dulcimer clubs - their repertotre,
I think, mostly. So probably "Chinese Breakdown," "Soldier's
Joy," and you had to have awaltz, so I probably played something
like "Westphalia Waltz." That kind of thing.

How did you come to be the director of it? And are you respon-
sible fo, the current categories,like schottische and iig?

Yes. I think it was 2005, the (woman) who was running the fiddle
contest decided to retire. When she let me know that she was step-
ping down, I decided to go to the Applefest committee and volun-
teer to be the new director. They said sure,that would be great. I
didn't tell them that I was going to change the contest.

How big was it in those dryt? Was it bigger?

The most I had ever seen at that point was 18 contestants. The
most that ever showed up under my direction was LL.Under pre-
vious direction, the fewest I had ever seen was two - that was the
year I got second place. (laughter)

Has anybody ever considered putting it inside? [The early-Oc-
tober Michigan weather can be challenging for contestants and
audience alike at the outdoor contest.l

They used to advertise that the alternate location would be down
the road in the elementary school. But even when it's snowed,
they have never moved it from the outdoor Applefest stage to the
elementary school. So I volunteered to do it and they said yes, and
I came up with our rules and categories. Michigan doesn't have a
particular bow stroke or a flngered ornament or something that re-
ally jumps out and says,ooThat's Michigan flddling!" like the way
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